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THEWEATHERANDCIRCULATION

Contrasting Weather Regimes Related To Long-Wave Progression
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1. INTRODUCTION

Reversal of mid-tropospheric circulation features from
October to November continued the non-persistent trend
exhibited bythe circulationthis
fall. Inthe United
States this resulted in the reversal of October’s temperature patterns and in the inception of precipitation in the
northeastern quarter of the Nation where areas o f severe
drought had developed.
2. MONTHLYCIRCULATION

Progression of planetary waves characterized the evolution of the circulation between October and November
of this year. A comparison of November’s monthly mean
700-mb. map (fig. 1) with its counterpart for October [l]
reveals, indeed, that this progression proceeded tothe
point where November’s wave pattern was nearly a comin the
pletereversal of that for October.Thischange
circulation is also documented bythe 700-mb. height
anomaly maps accompnnying the above-noted circulation
patterns.Thus
fromOctober to Novemberthere was
little evidence of persistence, a condition characteristic of
thistransitional
season of normally increasing zonal
westerlies [ 2 ] .
An outstandingfenture of November’s mean circulntion was thestrong blocking ridgeextending from the
BeringSeanorthwardto
the pole (fig, 1). The accompanying above-normal 700-mb. heights which dominated
the polar region (fig. 2 ) were reminiscent of August and
September of thisyear.Thistrend
of recentmonths
(October excepted) has interrupted the long-standing condition of below normal 700-mb. heights in polar areas estendingback t o thelate summer of 1963. A peculiar
polar
blocking ridge is the complete
aspect of this
absence of above normal mean 1.000-700-1nb. thicknesses
in thearea.Perhapsthis
is due to therather limited
extent of southerlyanomalous flow associated with the
blocking and to the cold condition of the lower troposphere in the Bering Sea area, source region of the anomalous flow.
As is frequently the case, the blocking ridge was associatedwithrelatively
short wavelengths in the Pacific,
with mean troughs located along the Asiatic Coast, in the
mid-Pacific, and along the west coast of the United States.
The anomalousdepths o f the troughsnear Japanand
west of theHawaiianIslandsare
also characteristic of
blocking in northern portions of the Pacific. The deep
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trough near the Philippines was the site of four typhoons
and two tropicalstormsduringNovember.
Of these,
typhoon Louise which originated east of the Philippines
on November 15 was of major proportions, striking the
Islands with 165-kt. winds and inflicting extensive damage and loss of life. An addedfeature of the Pacific
blocking was the replacement of the usual, extensive wind
speed maximum in mid-Pacific by two weaker maxima,
one near each continent (fig. 3).
Over theUnitedStatestherelativelysmallheight
departures from normal in both the western trough and
eastern ridge are suggestive of the continuing evolution of
circulationfeaturesduring
the month (i.e., thelack of
persistence) which has been so characteristic of this fall
season. The fall evolution is summarized in figure 2
which shows the location of anomaly centers on monthly
mean 700-mb. maps prepared a t 15-dayintervals. The
rather remarkable eastward motion of both negative and
is
positivecenters from SeptemberthroughNovember
apparent. Also, over North America, thefanlike flow
over western portions converges in the east to produce the
strongest 700-mb. wind speecl maximum of the Hemisphere
in the trough in the vicinity of Nova Scotia (fig. 3).
Elsewhere in the Hemisphere, the greatest anomnly of
meanheightduringNovemberoccurred
in thetrough
extending from the Red Sea northeastward to the Tatnyr
Peninsula (fig. 2 ) where heights were as much as 410 ft.
below normal. This deep trough, and to a lesser estent
theridge to its west, were among the few circulation
features which persisted during the month, asis shown by
half-monthlycirculation
Inaps (figs.4a
and5a).
The
Pacific circulation cllanged from a high-indes flow early
in the month to a mnture block during the last half of
November. Over North America, the trough and associntecl negativeheightanomalymigratedfromthewest
coast during the first half-month to the Great Lakes Re>gion while the ridge to its east movedfrom the Great
Lakes area eastward off the coast.
3. TEMPERATURE

J

Accompanying the change o f circulation features from
October to November was an equally impressive reversal
of temperature ptlttern over the United States. November’s mean temperature rtnomaly (fig. 6) with cold in the
West nnd warm in theEast was in sharpcontrnst to
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FIGUIXE
1.-"can

2 , " M e a n 700-rnb. heightdeparturesfrom
norrnttl for
November 1964 drawn at interv:ds of 50 ft. with centers in tens
of feet and zero isopleth heavy. Dashed lincs givc past positionsof
selected 30-day mean height anomaly centcrs at 15-day intervals
with September and October positions
labeled Sand 0,respeet,ivcly.

FIGURE

700-nlb. contours (tens of feet) drawn at intervals
of 100 ft. for November 1964.
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FIGURE
3.--RIc:m
Novcmber 1964.
maximum speed.

isotachs(mctersper
second) a t 700 mb.for
I-Teavy solid arrowsindicateprincipalaxes
of
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FIGURE
4.-November
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1-15, 1964. (A) Mean 700-mb. heightand
departure from normal (both
in tcns of feet); (B) departure of
average temperature from normal ( O F . ) ; :uld (C) total preeipitntion (in.).
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FIGURE5.--November

16-30, 1964. (A) Mean 700-mb. height
and departure from normal (both in tens
of feet) ; (B) depart,ure of
average temperature from normal ("F.); and ( C ) total precipit:ition (in.).
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FIGURE
6.-Departure
(OF.)

of average surface tcmpcrature from nornlal
for November 1964 (from [3]).
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FIGURE
7.-Percentage

of normal precipitation for November 1964
(from [3]).

October’s pattern [l]of warm in the West and cold in the to the Great Lakes (fig. 7). Along most of the east coast
East.
north of Florida, however, the prevalence of an upperNovember’s mean temperature anomaly
over the United level ridgewithenhancednortherlywindconlponents
States was in good accordwith
themeancirculation
in the
resulted in relatively dry conditions.Inherent
anomaly (fig. 2) with heights below normal in the West eastward progression of circulation
features
during
and above normal in the East. Inasmuch as the monthly Novemberwas the eastward sprea.ding of precipitation
mean circulation pattern was made up by an eastward
from a Southern Plains-Upper Great Lakes axis early in
progression of circulation features during the month, the
the month (fig.4c) to envelop most of the eastern half
temperature pattern displayed a similar progression. Cold of the Nation later in November (fig. 513).
air, confined to the Western Sta.tes during early November Despite some relief during late November, stations in
(fig. 4b) covered most of the Nation west of the Appa,- southern New England and eastern New York reported
lachians during the last half of the month (fig. 5b) as the the7thor8th
consecutive monthwith below normal
westcoastmeantrough
progressed to the Great Lakes
precipitation.Record
low precipitation for November
and blocking became entrenched over the Bering Straits. wasobserved a t Chnrleston,S.C. (0.52 in.)while the
The strong northerly flow over western North America total lack of precipitation a t El Paso, Tex., was one of
circulation developments seven such November occurrences reported a t that loca(fig. sa) resultingfromthese
produced impressive results.Half-monthlymean
tern- tion. I n Ohio, Cleveland reportedthedriestNovember
peratures, well abovenornlalduringearlyNovember
since 1924 while Dayton experienced theseventh conovel. central portionsof the country,plunged to as much as secutivemonthwithsubnornmlprecipitation.Record
13’ below normal during the second half of the month. numbers of consecutive days with no measurable precipiDaily temperatures which had risen to record wnrrnth for so tation were observed a t Cairo, Ill. (48 days) and Greenslate in the season a t several mid-Nation locations during boro,N.C. (21 clays). Aberdeen, S.DaB. experienced a
early November, plunged torecord cold for so early in the sequence of 54 such days.
season a t neighboring stations toward the month’s
end.
The cool, wetweather in theWestbroughtrecord
On November 30 record-breaking cold for the nlontll was November snowfall totals to Prescott, Ariz. (8 in.), Boise,
reported a t Springfield, Ill. (-3’ F.), St. Louis, M o . Idaho (’7.3 in.), andSheridan, Wyo. (25.8 in.),andthe
(1’ F), Norfolk,Nebr. (-15’ F.), Aberdeen, S. DaB. second highest total of record to Gmnd Junction, Colo.
(”27’ F.), and St. Paul, hfinn. (-17’ F.); the record (12.1 in.). New 24-hr. snowfall accunlulationrecords
at Bismarck, N. Dak. (“29’ I?.)came a day earlier.
were established at Prescott, Ariz. (8 in.), Boise, Idaho
(4.5 in.), and Muskegon, Mich. (9.1 in.).
4. PRECIPITATIONANDDROUGHT
With the transition of circulation features from October
to November, the dry conditions prevalent
across much
of theNationduringOctober
werealleviatedtosome
extent
during
November.
The
development
of November’s mean trough in the West and mean ridge in the
East (fig. 1) withaccompanyingsoutherlyanorndous
flowin mid-Nation (fig. 2) brought abundant precipitat.ion to much of the West and from the Southern Plains
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